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One Fantastic Female!
JLT MS Lucky Rema 633 is another
fantastic female in our collection of the
finest POLLED females in the breed. She
is double bred JDH Remington 784/2 - one of
the all time greats of the breed. Her dam was
a past champion for Jacob Tipp and as you
can see in her photo is a very capacious good
looking MAMA cow.
You gotta love this fantastic female’s
muscle, breed character, pedigree, capacity,
pigment and overall quality. We were very
fortunate to have the opportunity to pick the
best of our ole buddy’s Randall Tipp’s POLLED
cow herd. THANK YOU Randall and family.
The Tipps have been breeding good POLLED
cattle for a long time.
Lucky Rema – Another FANTASTIC LA
MUNECA FEMALE!

Co-Owned with Jacob Tipp

JT Miss Grande Remington 333 is the POLLED MATRIARCH
of a great cow family that we recently acquired from the
Tipp family. She has produced some great cattle like
Lucky Rema and 433. She is sired by Dr. Husfeld’s 625
and is out of a POLLED JDH Remington daughter. We
will be flushing her in an effort to spread her powerful
genes throughout the Brahman World.

JT Miss Emper Suville 433 is a stout made 333 daughter
sired by EJL Emper Suville 176, the good looking carcass
award winning herd sire bred by our dear friend, the
late master breeder Dr. Ed Le Blanc. He was a gentleman
that did a tremendous amount of good work on linear
measuring and breeding superior Brahman cattle.

Lady Long P 1632 (P) is one of two functional POLLED
15 year old Fred Schluens cows that we bought from
the Tipp’s to incorporate these pioneer and practical
POLLED genetics in our program. They are moderate
heavy milking cows with good udders. We also bought
their two polled daughters by their Remington son.

Simbrahs, Simbraviehs, Braunviehs and POLLED Brahmans
CARLOS AND SISTER GUERRA FAMILY

LMC LF Polled Ambassador keeps coming on. We have
just weaned him and continue to be excited about
his development. He is thick, correct, sound, smooth
POLLED, good looking and is supported by a classic JDH
x V8 pedigree. He is sired by JDH 187/1 and is out of our
14 year old POLLED super donor Miss V8 899/4. Look for
him at Houston and the World Brahman Congress.
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